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Students in the Lower and Middle schools keep their left brains 
active in the engaging art classes of Mr. Clay Beutler (Lower School) 
and Mr. BJ Pyrc (MIddle School). Mr. Beutler gets his students in 
the holiday spirit by assigning paintings of holiday scenes. Mr. Pyrc 
engages his students in depicting themselves with realistic lines and 
creative colors.

Artin’ Around 

Art students in the Lower 
and Middle Schools hone 
their skills in colorful 
projects. In Mr. Pyrc’s 
class, Sophie Silva (8), 
Alicia Mouyal (8), and 
Kelsie Westmoreland (8) 
work on a self portrait, 
challenging themselves 
to draw from a photo 
and use unconventional 
colors.  Lower schoolers 
John Carlo Miggins (5), 
John Hartz (5), and Viktor 
Ostergaard (5) paint 
holiday scenes in Mr. 
Beutler’s class.

Mr. Logan Blanco teaches several sections of 2D Visual Arts. 
Scarlett Gransee (10) and Mary Caroline Cavazos (10) place sepa-
rate sketches on an illuminated surface to see which arrangements 
look best for the fi nal drawing of overlapping objects. Gabby Feuil-
let (12) paints at an easel. Catherine Staskawicz (12) is in Drawing 
Honors. She works on an overlay of Swiss, Peruvian, American, and 
Chilean postage stamp designs.

It’s a pARTy!  Drawing and Design students and Drawing Honors 
students in Mr. Blanco’s class draw objects in several different media 
before combining them in a collage. John Howard Hassmann(9), Sophia 
Markey (9), Swati Sharma (10), Annabelle Newton (10), and Sam Meter-
sky (10).

Slay the Clay  Margaret Shetler (11) works on a groovy clay 
piece as part of her AP portfolio.

Show of hands  Margaret Amberson (12), an AP 3D Arts 
student, discusses her plans for a ceramic hand sculpture 
with Mr. Nate Cassie.

The darkroom--where the 
magic happens.

Student Name

“Joining photography gave 
me a sense of purpose, a 
path I could go down as an 
artist, an opportunity to 
create a new world with the 
one I was already in. Behind 
the camera, I can become 
completely aware of where I 
am and who I am. Photogra-
phy has become my insight 
into the world I live in and 
the person I live as.”
- Marian Hill, 12

Double Take
The Photography students get 
hands-on in developing their 
work: Benjamin Zeller (9), Samuel 
Berridge (9), David Casillas (9), 
Laura Kayata (9), and Daisy 
Bousquet (10).
LeeCharles McNeil (9), Marielle 
Casey (9), and Isabella Papay (9) 
hammer and saw metal wearable 
designs. 
Marian Hill (12) and Harrison 
Stafford (12) edit photos and 
show off their work in Digital Pho-
tography. 
Luke Willborn (9), and Alexander 
Zinn (10) complete editing stages 
of their fi lms in Digital Cinema I.

Santa’s Studio Maria Medina (5) and Ava Daetwyler (5) diligently craft 
holiday memories with their paintbrushes.

Merry Mountains Sydney Vaughn (5) paints a wintery mountain 
scene in Mr. Beutler’s art class.

an artist’s life for meStudents embrace their inner creativity


